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Doings in Congress.
Partisan legislation still continses to

assume more dangerous aspects. The re-
construction bill, placing Grant aboye the
President in power, in gross violation of
the Constitution, has not only passed the
House, but as is now foreseen, will pass
theSenate. When Mr. Wood denounced
it as the most infamous act of this most

infamons Congress," we felt that ho ut-
tered'a painful truth. But he was iniUso
ken if he thought the lowest depth had
beet. reached ; for a baser act, remained
to be projected, which has since been
agreed upon by a majority of the recon-
struction committee. It is no less than
this That the Supreme Court of the
United States shall have no power to con-
sider sny act which has been done or may
be dime under authority of the recon-
struction acts ofCongress! This amounts
to a proposition to abolish the Courts en-
tirely so faras the great issues of the day
are concerned; and gives the present&
natical majority ofa rump Congress, (who
do not represent a majority of the voters,
as shown by the late elections) an uncon-
stitutional power which they are baSely
using to fasten negro equality and an ab-
solute despotism upon the country.

Senator Thomas of Maryland is kept
out ofhis seat, to the end that. the radi-
cals may pass their unconstitutional acts
over the vetoes of the President

I. Y. Brown, a member from Kentucky
is excluded from the House, in the same

When the reconstruction act was on
passage in the House, Mr. Wood moved
to insert the following as an appropriate
title to the bill.

" A bill to absorb the entire authority
of the government into the hands of Con-
gress, by which the powers of the Execu-
tive, as Commander in Chief of the army
and navy, shall be abolished; the power
of the Supreme Court to pass upon the
validity of the acts of Congress prohibi-
ted; Congressional usurpation over ten
States established by force ofarms, and a
new form of government created in place
of that which formerly existed under the
Constitution of the United States, hereby
declared to be null and void,"

How the States will •vote for the
next President

With the present exclusion of certain
States, it. is easy to see how the States
will vote for President this year: The
electoral college will be made up of 232
rotes, requiring 117 to elect. The follow-
ing named nine States are certain to go
for the Democratic candidate:

States. Elec. Votes.Ohio 21
New York 33
Kentucky 11
Maryland 7Delaware 3
California 5Pennsylvania 26
New Jersey 7Connecticut

Total .. -119
There are others which are expected to

rote with us, and increase the majority.
If the Radicals attempt to cast the South-
ern negro vote at the point of the bayon-
et, and count it for their candidate, such
policy will cause Fitch a farther reaction
as still throw almost the entire North
against them, and render their defeat all
the more certain and overwhelming. So,in either event, the Democracy will win.

Does Congress Represent a Majority
of the People ?

In reviewing the doings in Congress,
this week, we assert that the present
bopy does not. represent the majority
of the people ; and will hereunder present
the proof that the radical members only
represent a minority in the States which
voted in 1867, and are represented.

The following table is made up from the
Tribune Almanac, and shows the vote in
the seventeen States which have voted
within the past year :

Democratic. Radical.California, 49,905 42,476
Connecticut, ` 47,565 46,578lowa, 58,543 90,173Kentucky, 90,225 47,106Maine, 45,644 57,462Maryland, 63,602 21,890Massachusetts, 70,360 98,306Michigan, 55,865 80,819Minnesota, 29,543 34,870NeW Hampshire, 32,657 35,808New jerse3i,, 67.468 51,114New.York, 373,029 325,099Obio, . 240,622 253,532Pennsylvania 207,746 296,824Rhode bland, 3,350 7,554Vermont,. - 11,510 "

31,694_ _ . _

Wisconsin, 68,873 73,627

/076,507 1,554,945
Demmatie majority, 21,562si3therlatates represented and not. bold-

ing general eleatious last year—Delaware,

Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Neva-
da, Oregon, would base shown a similar
result, and increased themajority in favor
of the Union and laws, and against negro
equatii y and the party that violates the
supreme law to force it upon the people.

The masses 130 W more fully understand
the wicked plottings ofthe Radical lead-
ers, and will hurl them from power and
elect a Congress that will truly represent
them. To this great end let all good men
put forth a united effort, and union, har-
mony and prosperity may once again be
enjoyed by a free and happy people.

Geary on the Pardon Power.
Gov. Geary attempted in his late mes-

sage to screen himselffrom censure for his
improper use of the pardoning power, by
assailing the Judges of the Court of
Quarter Sessions in Philadelphia, for an
alleged misuse ofthe power to reconsider
sentences ofprisoners. This has brought
that, bench "down on him" with crushing
force. JudgeAllison, a Republican, de-
fends the bench from Geary's attack, and
shows that his allegations were entirely
uncalled fur, "unseemly and unwise," and
done in the manner it was, amounts to a
"usurpation ofauthority" in seekingthus
"to intermeddle with a co-ordinate depart-
ment of the State;" and he also shows
that'Greary not only omitted to mention
the facts, but that "the Governor has
misstated the case as he knew it, to ex-
ist."

Judge Allison made the defence, by
previous appointment, in the presence-of
all the Judges, in open Court, to the
grand jury and, the public); and most com-
pletely unhorsed the Snickersville hero,
who does not attempt to follow np his
calumnious assault, but retreats in a bad-
ly demoralized condition.

Stanton's Unionism.
Senator Doolittle tore the veil off the

miscreant Stanton's face on Wednesday
last in the United States Senate, and
clearly showed that. the usurper in the
War Office was.at one time in close accord
with the "rebels" and " secessionists."—
Senator Doolittle said :

"When Albert G. Brown withdrew
from the Senate to join the rebellion, Ed-
win M. Stanton met him outside of the
door, and urged him to go on in his
course, wishing him ' God speed,' and say-
ing ho was right."-

Although publicly stated before, Stan-
ton has never denied this, and yet he is
now one of the puny gods before whom
the Radicals fail down and worship!

The 11. S. Supreme Court.
Not only is every Judge now on that

Bench a Northern man, but the majority
of the Judges are Republicans, appointed
by President Lincoln himself. But Lin-
coln's old party dare not trust them to de-
cide-any important question of law, for
fear they will sustain the constitutional
rights bf the States and people.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
An amendment to the State Constitu-

tion' has been offered in the Legislature,
to the effect that negroes be made voters,
and that such persOns as cannotread shall
be disfranchised.. Wo are content to let
the,railicals press , ibis issue, and do not
fear the result. But we do not think they
dare face the music until-after election,
they hoping that Congress will be able to
force negro suffrage upon the State. In
any event a direct vote will not be had on
the question before 1869.

The Proposed Reduction of General
Hancock.'

A bill is now before the Rump Con-
gress to reduce Gen. Hancock below the
military rank necessary to enable him to
act as a district commander. By such
despicable means the traitors in Congress
expect to bring back a reign of terror
and military tyranny in. Louisiana and
Texas. In regard to this infamous scheme
the N. Y. Times (Republican) says :

" Congress proposes to degrade Gen.Hancock from the rank of MajorGeneral,because his course in the Department ofNew Orleans does not meet the approba-tion of a majerity of that body. GeneralHaudock won his rank by such service tohis country in the battlefield as few menever perform, and such as it is a disgrace
for any public man ever to forget. Themen who propose to take this action in
regard to Gen. Haneoek, are the• very
met-Who insist most loudly on the duty
of gratitude to soldier; but 'they keep
their gratitude to the soldier strictly sub-
ordinate to their party interests and pat-
ty zeal. The proposed measure is utter-
ly unworthy of Congress and discredita-
ble te the party which brings it forward."
Or Judge Woodward has made a

speech in Congress upon the. question of
paying the Government Bonds in green-
backs or gold,. which will appear in our
next issue.

—Attorney General Brewster has noti-fied the State Senate that the Atlanticand Great Western Railroad Companyhas Violated its charter by not finishingthe read to Erie.

MinorityReport on the new " Recon-
struction" Bill.

The undersigned, a minority of the
Committee of Reconstruction, so called,
submit among others the following as
some of their reasons in opposition to the
bill 2

tot, That a Congress ex parte is asked
(first section) to abrogate and destroy all
civil-and State governments in ten States,
four of them as follows : Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina an Georgia,
being of the original thirteen that star-
fed the Government and created the Con-
stitution, while boar others of that thir-
teen (making eight in all) have past been
demonstrating through their popular
election that they recognize these State
goveruments, and guarantees, as far as
the popular voice, their preservation as
legal State governments. Self govern-
tneot and representation are cardinal
principles of a republic and ordained in
our Federal Constitution, but the section
ignores both, and robs ten States of this
Union and twelve millions of inhabitants,
of all protection from the Judiciary or
eoutive branches of the Government,
while dooming thew to a miliiary despo-
tism.

2d. That a Congress, thns representing
but a part of the people, and that part
now in a minority, even ifa lull Congress,
in a parliamentary sense of that word,
would be but one of three great branches,
of this Government, with no right and no
power to invalidate or to deny the recog-
nition of the Executive or Judicial power
as asserted in the bid. The Executive or
Judiciary has as much right to proclaim
or predicate that Congress shall not be
recognized as Congress has to enact for
the Executive and the Judiciary ; both
are as much the Government and the
creation of the Constitution as the House
or Senate, and the executive, elected by
the whole people, better represents the
principles of popular government than a
Senate—a mere arbiter—the creation of
the States.

3d. That the invalidation or malifaction
of the executive and Judicial power in
States is not only an abolition of the
Federal Constitution, but in direct con-
flict. with the great military acts of 1702
and 1795, and ofMarch 3d, 1807, putting.
the army and navy and militia of the Uni-
ted States in certain cases at the disposal
ofthe President; also in conflict with the
fundamental judiciary act of 1789, and al-
so in conflict with act 4, section 5, of the
Constitution, which while guaranteeing
to every State a republican form of gov-
ernment, also guarantees on application
ofthe civil authorities ofthe Statesprotec-
tion against domestic violence, such as
contemplated in this bill.

4th. That the second and third sections
are in utter violation of the Constitution,
art. 2, sec. 2, which declares the Presi-
dent to be Commander in Chief of the Ar-
mies of the United States, inasmuch as
the General of the army is authorized to
be Commander in Chief, and to remove
by his orders alone, any or all officers of
his army ofthe United States indepen-
dent of the Constitution and people's elec-
ted Commander in Chief, and thus inves-
ting a General of the army with this su-
preme dictatorship, is as if in solemn
mockery set forth to recognize civil gov-
ernment in form.

sth. That the whole act is revolutiona-
ry and incendiary in arraying Congress,
but one branch of the Government
against the co ordinate branches, in all
repeats the Constitutional equals of Con-
gress, and in some respects the Constitu-
tional superiors of Congress, and thereby
calculated, if not intended to involve the
whole country in commotion and civil
strife, the end of which no human eye can
foresee.

JAMES BEOOES,
of New York.

JA3sES B. BECK,
ofKentucky,

<Mr4-

Profitable Patriotism.
The Sc. Louis correspondent of the

Cincinnati Enquirer describes.
A HORRIBLE CHEAT

There is no telling the ways that men,
greedy for gain, will not avail themselves
of to advance their fortunes, especially
during and since the war, as men have
been found willing and anxious to sell
soul and conscience fo a little filthy lucre.
A few days since an incident occurred
which very forcibly illustrates this. AnIrishman was employed to dig up and re-
move some of the bodies of Union sol-
diers in the Wesleyan Cemettry of thiii
city. In lifting the coffins he thought
they seemed unusually hollow in their
sound, and opening some ofthem discov-
ered that no bodies hod ever been placed
in them at all, nothing but planks or
square blocks of wood. The mystery tothe honest Hibernian was great, but whenit was told him that the Union soldiers
were buried by contract, the undertakers
receiving so much per coffin, and thenthat bodies could be sold at a handsome
progt to some medical college, the doubtwas at once removed, and the avenue to a
wealthy fortune immediately disclosed.This was only one of the ways that the
war made men rich.

Beer vs. Bread.
The amount of nutriment contained inbeer is generally greatly over estimated.Liebig asserts that in 1,460 quarts of thebest Bavarian beer, there is exactly thenourishment of an ordinary two and ahalf pound loafof bread. This beer isabout on a par with our best Americanbeer. Instead of being a condensation ofthe nutriment.) contained in the grain, injust so far as the liquid has undergonefermentation the nouritbmeut has disap.peared.

—Chief Justice Chase, in accordancewith the opinion of a majority of the
court, advanced on the calender the Mc-.ardle case to the first Monday in March.
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—We atil attention to the advertise-
ment of the Providence (R. I.) fiend in
.colinn of new advertisement.

—TheRada ofLouisianna have moral-
Dated a negro for Lieutenant Govenor of
that State. " The world moves"—into
darkness.

—The negroes in South Carolina have
got to stealing loaded wagons on the
road and appropriating the contents, wa-
gons and mules, to their own use.

—The Wilmington (N. C.) Journal
says between 40,000 and 45,000 bushels
of peanuts will be marketed in that city
from the crop of 1867.

—Commodore Nutt is about to marry
Minnie Warren. His weight is 25 lbs.—
Her's 20 lbs. Their combined fortunes
amount to $250,000,

—Real estate in Atlanta, Ga. that cost
before the war $40,000 in gold, sold the
other day at, United States Marshal's sale,
for $7,000 in currency.

—To prevent the Fenians from seizing
them, all the guns and ammunition in the
Limerick shops have been taken possess-
ion of by the police.

—Continued arrests are made of the
suspected persons:in Ireland and England,
and the "boldness and audacity of the
Eenians" creates much uneasiness thro'.
out the realm.

—The large number of " Fenian outra-
ges" in England, reported as having been
attempted immediately after the explos-
ion under the walls of the Clerken well
jail, appear to have had their origin in the
excited brains ofthe enemies of Ireland.

—A' Negro Bureau agent—"trooly
toil"—stationed at Lake Providence,
Louisiana, has absconded with 88000 be-
longing to freedmen and others.

—lion. Win. T- Hamilton was elected
to the United States Senate, on Friday,
by the Maryland Legislature, to succeed
Hon. Reverdy Johnson.

—The indications are that the Rump
will pass a bill to continue the Negro
Bureau another year from next July,
when it is to expire by limitation.

Radical organ chucklingly says
"Grant outwitted tha President." Is
trickery the roll of a great soldier or a
wise statesman ?

—The Grant Rads intend to nominate
A. T. Stewart, the " merchant prince,"
sor Vice President, in order to get a few
of his millions as a corruption fund.

--George Francis Train, and two oth-
er persons by the names of Grinnell and
Gee, were arrested on

Queenstown.
19th,oa the ar-

rival of the Scotia at Queenstown. They
are charged with being active members
of the Fenian Brotherhood. Train has
since been released.

—A gift entertainment in Louisville ad-
vertisedto present a horse to the holder
of the lucky number. When a toy horse
was brought out as the prize, the audi-
ence couldn't see the joke.

—A Selma, Ala., dispatch says : Hon.
P. G. Wood has decided that he could
not comply with General Pope's order in
rrgard to placing negroes on the jury,
without violating his official oath, andThursday his court was suppressed by the
military authorities. At a meeting of the
bar of Dallas county, Jndge Wood was
unanimously sustained.

passaze of the reconstruction bill
by the Rump Rouse at Washington was
not, unexpected. When Fernando Wood
pronounoed this revolutionary body " in-
famous," he hit the nail exactly on the
head, and its members are determined
that his verdict shall stand forever.

Copperheadism," according to a de-
finition of Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois,
Radical, means " a preference for a_ gov-
ernment of civil law over a military des-
potism." We accept the definition, and.
so will the country. Radicalism means
" a preference for a military depotism over
a government of civil law." This is shown
by their acts both committedand contem-
plated.

—The Raleigh, North Carolina, Senti-
nel, in its reports of the black and tan
menagerie proceedings, used the words
"negro" and " white" in naming the
members. The radical portion of the
concern, of both colors, became very in-
dignant at what they call "disrespect,"
(who could respect such a pack of scoun-
drels,) and have resolved to in future ex-
clude all reporters who may so offendtheir tender sensibilities.

—A nnmberof the negro suffrage or•
gans of this State have put up the names
ofGrant and Grow for President and
Vice President. The party of " grand
moral ideas" will have to "grow" much
stronger in numbers, and the country will
be required to " grow" vastly deeper in
negroism and corruption before the elec-
tion ofsuch a ticket can be effected. ,

—The assistant secretary, engrossingclerk, door keeper, sergeant at, arms, and
messengers_ of the South Carolina black
and tan menagerie are all darkies. Thefirst two are farming out their offices tomean whites from "-down east," not. hav-ing the requisite ability to uae the pen.

TIM NEGRO JURY BILL—The District
negro jurybill having failed to become a
law, as shown by the President's message
to the Senate, it is expected that, themeasure will be revised in that body and
passed as speedily as possible. The ne-
groes and their white allies are clamor-
ing for its enactment„ and, therefore, im-
portant publicbusiness must be laid aside
and the bill repassed without delay.

—A girl, aged thirteen years nomed Su•
san Trout, died in Columbus, Ohio onSunday, from lockjaw, caused by 'over ex-
ertion while skating.

Radical Iteconstzacticm.
Not content, with disfranchising largenumbers of white men in the South, theradicals at the recent elections placed

hundredsot fraudulent votes in the boxes,and thus secured delegates to the consti-tutional conventions. In the City of
Richmond the white population charged
both a fraudulent vote and regisiration,
and in one of the wards General Schofield
has had a census taken of the persons an-
thorted to vote under the reconstruction
laws. The result, of this exatninatio'n is
that more than six hundred negro names
are ascertained to have been fraudulently
placed on the registration lists. These
names were voted, however, at the elec-
tion. Negroes were brought in from the
country who answered to the names, and
the election was kept open three days, up
to midnight of the third day, in order to
ehable the fraud to be cousutnivated. As
there are five iwards in Richmond, it is
probable that the total numbei•ot negroes
fraudulently registered in that city is fully
two thousand, and in the entire State not
less than twenty or thirty thousand. This
is what the radicals call guaranteeing a
republican form ofgovernment to a State.

What a Soldier Thinks.
The Union, publishedat Madrid, Maine,

gives the following extract from a letter
written by one of the soldiers in the sixth
Maine regiment. It indicates very dis•
tinctly the immense change which is go-
ing on in public opinion in regard to the
radical:4. This soldier veteran says :

I have been a Republican five years.
I fought the *South in arms three long
years. I marched over desolated fields
and grounds deluged with blood. I t ho't
as scores of others did, that I was fight-
ing for our old flag and the Constitution,but I was greatly mistaken. I found out
before the dose of the war that I was
fighting to keen an army of plunderers in
power. I think they have been kept in
power a little too long for the country's
good. It is time they were relieved. I
think there are honest men enough to rule
the nation. The Republicans have had a
fair trial and they have proved incompe-
tent. We ask them to stand back, and
give place to a better class of men. This
they must do no matter how much they
dislike the idea. I for one will never cou-
sent to be ruled by a negro! The Re-
publicans must remember that there are
in the loyal States one million soldiers,who will nut be ruled by negroes, nor
consent to see ally portion of our own
white race thus degraded ! No, never !

Impediments.
The New York Tribune declared in its

Friday's issue that negro suffrage must be
established by the Republican Congress,
and that " if President, Johnson is an im-
pediment he must be removed. This is
[he logic of the hour." This annnouncement
may fall very pleasantly on Republican
ears, but we wonder how it would sound
to theta should we, on the other hand, say
that negro suffrage must not be imposed
upon us, and that " if Congress is an im-pediment it must be removed. This is the
logic of the hour." And yet we presume
that we have quiteas good a right to make
the one announcement as the Tribune has
to make the other. If Republicans can
claim the right to depose the President
because ho is an impediment to the ac-
complishment oftheir wishes, they cannot
refuse to us the right to eject the present
Congress Prom the capital becaure it is a
" rock of offence" in our path.

E:Z=1111111

mongrel pay committee of the
Mississippi menagerie have reported in
favor of$2O a day for each member for
the first ten days ; $l5 a day for Secreta-
ry, $lO for each assistant, and $lO a day
for the Sergeant at arms during the whole
session and twenty cents a mile each way
for each member 1 This is the biggest
gobble yet, and entitles the Mississippi
mongrels to the title of the grandest
thieves outside of the Rump Congress of
the Pennsylvania Legislature. The twigs
are certainly determined to estimate themselves at. near about the topMost notch to
which the radical demagogues have puffed them.

Mo.= DIABOLISM—A LITTLE GIRL nry-
RAGED BY A NEGRO.—One of the most in-
famous outrages that ever occurred in this
city was perpetrated in Cherry alley very
recently. A black fiend named CharlesHenry, who is in the habitlof visiting the
house ofJames Maloney, during the lat-ter's imprisonment for violation of the li-cense law, took advantageof his absence
to violate the person of his daughter, a
little girl between seven and eight years
of age, and communicated to her a most
loathsome disease. According to the lit-
tle girl's statement before Mayor Ed-
wards yesterday afternoon, the black
skinned and black hearted scoundrel re-
pettted the monstrous crime on last Tues 7
day night, having in the meantime silenc-
ed his victim by threats. The child's con-
dition led to a suspicion that she hadleenoutraged, and, upon being intern)te

,

she made developments which ledleVnegro's arrest. After a hearing, ayor
Edwards demanded two thousand dollars
bail for Henry's appearance at ' court,. indefaillt of which he was committed toprison.—lfarrisburD Patriot and Union,
16th.

—This is tho age of paper. Almost
everything is made ofpaper, from money.
to hats and shirt collars and even water
pipes. The latest adaptation of the arti-
cle has been discovered in Maineowhere a.
local paper advertises, for the. benefit, of
the ladies, the productions of the "PaperPantalette Company."

Irra The population of lowa is estima-
ted in the Governor's annual message to
be at least 'a million. The past year is
said to hive been the most prosperous in
its history.

Rights of American Ottissas.
The House Committee on Foreign Affairs have atlast agreed on g bill,for the better protection of therights of American citizens while abroad. and It is ex.petted that the meestire Will soon be Moaned, andwill then no doubtgre else to elaborate debate, near-ly every memberof to Hones being anions to expresshie views on the question. Themeasure, but

to makea little politicalby favoring the measure, but their tar.dinees In bringing It forward,and theirknown tedir-fcrence to therights Of naturalized citizens. will pre-vent them from obtaining the popularity they seekamnug our naturalized citizens.

Another Stab at the Supreme Court.The eu called Reconstruction Committee this morping agreed to report a. bill prohibiting the BppremeCourt frem exercising juriadietien over anyease or ea.see arising under thy sQ ,Celed reconstruction sets, anddismissing elf such cases now pending before that tri-bunal. 'Cho object ofthis measure Istoo obvious teleave any room for doubtas to tbh ulteriordesfrne ofthose who favor 11. The enactment of. the " majoritybill" paseed by the House last weekbefog sower ttodoubt, it Is now proposed to deprive the court of itsright to decide upon the legality of any get OiCbtitressrelating to the reconstruction. Thus It lithat Con-gress Is to become a selfconstituted despotism. -

—The Empress Eugenia is reported to
be the most graceful smoker in Prussia; -

When Napolton scolds Eugenia pit&

—Robert Stevens. a negro ofChariest cm
S. C., has commenced suit in the 'United
States District CourttatRichfinindoguinst
the Richmond and Fredericksburg: R.Wt.Company, for requiring his wife • to tidein a second•clags car, when she had *first-
class ticket. Damages laid at $4,800.
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Orders from Business Menespecially aolleitsd.

We also beg to call attention toour-Listsof
100 New England Newspapers.
100 N. Y. and N. J. Newspapers.
100 Obin, Ind. and 111. Newspapers.
100 Pa., Del., Md., Va. and D. C. do.
100 PrincipalDaily and 'Weekly Newt.papers, inelndinv Siireen States..100 Selections Irtnu Sixteen States.250 Newspapers at, the prictit heretofore

charged for .one.,}lundred.'
54 Religious.4k•AgricalL'al.liewepapers:
tlnving•spetial. contracts with all Shiites* Memwe mrk offer eeryfavorable terms. Cireuhrrs, with tilt

particulars, sent to anyaddress.

40 PBX ROW, Y.
35,000 ACRES

SELECTED FARMING' LANDS
In lowa, Indirni Illinois ,

Mint;lei
and Ean:sas,will perfect titter, for rale etteap foi ash. Apply to

SHEPPARD,*DberIIag Grath, MY. P. D. box,
4=3,

$2OO Per Month Sere.—No Money marred he
advance. Agents wanted everywhere to

sell onr Patent Everlasting lifetalle anther-Lines.—Address Mn. Wine . Co.. lea Broadway; N. Ir, or IS
Dearborn St.; Ohicago,.ll3: .

„
.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OP , BUULGLGE.
The Cheapest Book ever pobINITI..,

Containing. nearly three Aundmi. pages,
And, 1,30 Ono plates and gngeslrluppofSi

Anatomy of the Truman Organs in a stateDisease, w•th a treatise, on Early ErrorCittirierdorabis
Censeonences noon-thomind 'antbody,'with the au-
thor's Plan of Treatment—the only rational and suc-
cessful mode orente, as ' shown by ,thereiport ofeases
treated. A intthful adviser to. 'herniated and those
contemplatingmarriage, who entertain doubts of bair
physical condition. sent free of •postage to any ad-
dress. on receipt of2centain inamvizftsettenal car-
reecy. by addressing DR. LA CRO No. '3lMaiden
Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author vasy consulted op-
on any Of the dire:teesupon which this bookSmuts. NI
thee nominallyor by mini. Medleines BIM to aril Po-
°Ube world. ,

TVANTED.-BALEBII7IN to Miredfor a Manage-
turjugCompany and 'trilby sample. Goodware

fere guaranteat Address, with stamp,
UOWI{. 413Cheatrois Pllialkolpidd •


